LOUISIANA SCHOLARS’ COLLEGE

TRANSFER/NEW GRADUATE STUDENTS

OUT OF STATE

North LA - Bryn Edmonston
Central LA - Alyssa Austin
Southwest LA - Tre’ Jackson
Greater Baton Rouge/Northshore - Kelsi Horn
Greater New Orleans - Matthew Craig
Out-of-State - Mia Adams

La. Scholars’ College - Forrest Middlebrook
Transfer & New Graduate Students - Emily Miller

Bryn Edmonston
NORTH LOUISIANA
edmonstonb@nsula.edu
318-471-1361 cell

Alyssa Austin
CENTRAL LOUISIANA
austina@nsula.edu
318-663-0135 cell

Tre’ Jackson
SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA
jacksonq@nsula.edu
318-663-0126 cell

Kelsi Horn
GREATER BATON ROUGE/NORTHSHORE
hornk@nsula.edu
318-663-0124 cell

Matthew Craig
GREATER NEW ORLEANS
craigm@nsula.edu
318-663-0125 cell

Mia Adams
OUT OF STATE
adamsm@nsula.edu
318-663-0137 cell

Emily Miller
TRANSFER/NEW GRADUATE STUDENTS
millere@nsula.edu
318-663-0136 cell

Forrest Middlebrook
LOUISIANA SCHOLARS’ COLLEGE
middlebrookf@nsula.edu
318-663-0134 cell